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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The objective of the research project is to develop reliable nondestructive near-continuous scanning methods for
condition assessment of the internal grout conditions inside bridge ducts. Different sizes of ducts were included in this
study as well as varying sizes of void defects. In addition, detailed sensitivity studies of nondestructive grout defect
detection with Impact Echo Scanning of 8-four inch diameter ducts with constructed defects were the main research
focus.

Two specimens were used in this research project. The first specimen used for this study was a large mock-up
slab located at the BAM facility in Berlin, Germany. The size of the slab is 32.8 x 13.1 ft(10 x 4 m) with a nominal
thickness of 11.8 inches (30 cm). The mock-up slab was constructed in2002 for the purpose of blind studies of grout
defect detection with different non-intrusive methods. Half of the mock-up slab includes ducts with the diameters

rangingfroml.5Tto4.T2inches(40to120mm). Concretecoverdepthsabovetheductsvariedfrom2.T5toT.5inches
(70 to 190 mm). The other half of the slab includes different types of internal voids and other simulated defects.
Thc research also included the first attempt to develop a complete stress wave scanner by adding another rolling
displacement transducer 8 inches (20 cm) in a line from the first rolling transducer. This additional rolling transducer
allows Specfral Analysis of Surface Wave tests for concrete quality/condition/velocity to be performed at the same time
as thickness/flaw detection tests are conducted with the Impact Echo Scanning test. Improvements in software were
implemented to support simultaneous analysis of data from both tests.

A compete stress wave scanner was used to perform SASW and IE tests on the BAM mock-up slab. The tests
were performed in a line fashion parallel to the direction of the ducts every 5 cm. A total of 200 test lines were
performed to cover the whole slab area. Table I summarizes the grout defect sizc that can be detected in ducts of
different diameters and concrete cov€rs. Reviews of Table I show that half size and full size voids can be detected with
the IE tests trl 4.72 and 3.94 inches in diameter. Only full size voids can be detected inside ducts with a diameter of 3.15
inches. However, once the concrete cover is 5.5 inches and higher, the IE results become intermittent and unreliable. In
surnmary, it is easier to detect grout defect in ducts with bigger diameters. In addition, the deeper the duct is inside the
concrete, the harder it is to detect grout defects with the IE tests.
Table I

-

Impact Echo Scanning Duct Void Sensitivity Study Results from the BAM Mock-up Slab
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Technical problems occurred during the use of the stress wave scanner with variability in contact conditions
between the second rolling transducer and the test surface in SASV/ tests. Consequently, data from the second rolling
transducer were intermittent. However, good data from the second rolling transducer were still generally obtained.
These data showed an approximate ll%o reduction in surface wave velocity at locations associating with grout void.
The second specimen used in this study is a fulI scale U-Shaped bridge girder. The length of the girder is 100 ft.
However, only the first 20 ft was included in this study. There were four empty steel ducts inside each wall of the girder
(a total of 8 ducts). The diameter of each duct is 4 inches. Several pieces of Styrofoam were insefed inside the duct.
The foam was positioned on the roof of the duct to simulate real world grout defect. The size of the foam used ranged
from as small as 16% duct perimeter lost or 60lo depth lost to 84o/o perimeter lost or 94%o depth lost (void). The use of 3D
surface plotting of the IE thickness results was helpful with interpretation and visualization of grout defects. A grout

defect as small as 20%o perimeter lost or ll% depth lost in 4" duct was detected by the IE tests with the interpretation
using 3D surface plotting. The 3-D visualization with a color scale of the thickness change from normal (fully grouted
duct) to thicker (partial to full void) proved to be an important tool for imaging sound grout versus partial to full void
conditions for both the BAM and U-Shaped girder test specimens. The 3-D color scales proved to indicate very good
precision at indicating the size ofthe internal voids as reflected by increasing thickness echo depths with increasing void
size as reported herein. Such visualization of Impact Echo Scanning results allows for much greater sensitivity and
economical, near-continuous testing of real-world bridge ducts.
The last part of the research project focussed on the use of the Ulhasonic Pulse Echo test. A commercial unit
(Low Frequency Flaw Detector - A1220) was used to perform the UPE test. The UPE test was able to detect the
thickness of the wall where no ducts exist inside correctly. However, the UPE test was unable to detect beyond the duct
once the ducts are present. This is potentially because of debonding problem between grout and the metal ducts which
had occurred by the time of the UPE testing of the comparatively old ducts. Thus, no information was gained from UPE
tests on the internal grout conditions in terms of the degree of the voiding in the duct.

2.0 PROBLEM STATEMENT
Post-tensioned systems have been widely used for bridge transportation systems since late 1950s. However

if

a good

quality control plan is not implemented during construction, there is the potential problem during construction that the
duct may not be fully grouted. This results in voids in some areas or inefficient protection for prestressing steel. Over
the long-term, water can enter the tendon ducts in the void areas resulting in corrosion of the tendon. The collapse of the
Brickton Meadows Footbridge in Hampshire in 1967 is the first serious case of corrosion of tendons leading to major
catastrophe (l). In 1985, the collapse of a precast segmental, post-tensioned bridge in Wales (Ynys-y-Gwas Bridge) was
attributed to corrosion of the intemal preshessing tendons at mortar joints between segments (1 and 2). Corrosion-related
failures of post-tensioning tendons have been found in several major segmental bridges such as thc Niles Channel Bridge
near Key West, FL in 1999 and Midway Bridge near Destin, FL in 2000 (3). In addition to actual failures, corrosion
damage was found in many post-tensioned bridge ducts in bridges still in use in Florida and East Coast areas (4).

In post-tensioned structures, quantifying the incidence of corrosion is further complicated by limitations in
techniques for detecting corrosion. Condition surveys of post-tensioned structures are often limited to visual inspections
for signs of cracking, spalling and rust stain. This limited technique may overlook corrosion activity. Corrosion damage
in post-tensioned elements has been found in situation where no exterior indications of distress were apparent (4). As a

matter of fact, the Ynys-y-Gwas Bridge in Wales had been inspected 6 months prior to the collapse, and no apparent
signs of distress were observed (2). Examples such as this one lead some to fear that inspection based on limited
exploratory or visual inspections may be unconservative and may produce a false sense of security. Therefore, it is
important to develop a reliable method to inspect the quality of grout fill inside the ducts non-destructively after the
grouting process is complete and for inspection of older bridges.

3.0 CONCEPT AND INNOVATION
This research project proposed to develop an effective and reliable non-destructive evaluation method to determine the
internal grout condition inside bridge ducts using scanning stress wave techniques. The stress wave techniques ofinterest
include Impact Echo (IE), Spectral Analysis of Surface Waves (SASW) and Ultrasonic Pulse Echo (UPE) tests. The
scanning technology is very innovative and was developed by Olson Engineering. The original Impact Echo Scanner was
first developed and patented in the mid 1990's by Olson Engineering, Inc. and then used as part ofa prestressed concrete
cylinder pipe research project for the US Bureau of Reclamation (5). This scanning device has a rolling transducer
assembly incorporating six transducers attached underneath the test head. When the test head is rolled across the testing
surface, an opto-coupler on the central wheel keeps hack of the distance. This unit is calibrated to send an impact at

intervals of 1 inch. If the concrete surface is smooth, a coupling agent between a rolling transducer and test specimen is
not required. However, if the concrete surface is rough, water can be used as a coupling material. Photogriphs of the
Impact Echo Scanner (IES) and the traditional Impact Echo (IE) unit are shown in Fig. 1.
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knpact Echo Seannu¡g Unit and ?radition¿! Impact Echo {'Jnit

the ability to mcas¡¡re surface wav€ energy to Êhe curre¡rt praetice of Impact Echc Scarmi¡rg, a nerv unit
was bi¡ilt with one additione! rolåing fransdueer inches (2t em) away and inline with the exísting roiler transducer as
shown i:r Fig:re 2. This extra rcliing transdueer aìlows for additional Spectran Ananysis of Surfaee Waves (SASS/)
testing at the same ti¡¡re as krçact Ëcho testing of th.e sü'ucture. T?¿e results f¡o¡n lire SASIV tests provide far surface
ç'avc vetrocity profiie at the tested locaÉion, Tbis infCIrcnåtion signifieantly inqproved the reliabi?ity of the current practice
using årrçact Echo Scanning by aliowing for nondestn¡etive predietåon of "nhe nE veloeiey.
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A Frotogpe cf irrryact Echo Scanning Unif with,{dditional Rolling Ðisplacement Transducers for Siroultaneous

Spectral ,A.nalysis of Surface lVaves and lrnpact Echo Testing (Open Frame)
Additionatr st*dies in the Inpact Echo tesÊ focused on the ser¡sitivity of the IE test and suitable åequency range
for this application using two rnock-up specimens. The Ultrasonic Fulse Echo tast x'as also included in this snrdy with a
commercial poinfby-point test syst€m. for evaluaÉion of this technonogy and for conrparison with ìES rcsults in terns of
grout void detection.
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EnÉrodusÉËo*

T?:e objeetive of tlre researeh is to deorelop e re!íable teeheåryle usixg vaieus meÊhads noÉ-destructively inclucii::g Iirryact
Ëcho iIE), Spectra! ,å¡¡alysis of Surfltce Waves (S,{SEr} a¡¡d Uitrasoaic Fuise Echo {UFE} to evatruate the interna! grout
"Oridge
ducts. The produet{s} åsm t¡'!is reseacch is to be r¡scd as s tootr for inspecticn cf voids
e ondition of'pcst-tensioned

rnside bridge ducts as sûtË as the internal grout Ërardens.

Tire original Inçact tsclic Scaræer v¡as fi.rst developed and patenled ie the mid-199t's by Ûlson Engineering,
Xnc. as part of a rcsearch projeet f¿:nded by tÌie US Eureau of Fteclam¿tion. The investigation approacii for lhis researsh
pro_iect

iaitiaily started witl-¡ *s; evaiuatiou cf thc curreni
-,Ìris

s"¿ate

of the art teclrnology ustng an existing Impact Echo

was & iarge me*k-up çcncrete slab lceated at tlie ÐAlvl main carnpus in Beråin,
iarge
of
the
ccnerete
slab is included in Sectisn 4"2. After leanung the limi."ations cf this eari3'
The
descripËicn
Germany.
version of tile IE scanner, improvements i¡: the IES lrardware and scfiware were irnplernenteC. The improvement in tåre
irarcir¡.ale incÌudcci æ&åtr"g ad<åi¡ional rciling træ$sducer ts Éire scarffier r¡nit f,or Spech'ai Analysls of Swfacc l4,'aves testing.
sÇå&r¡er. Tlre speeimer: used in

sËud5i

?åee irnprover¡rcnt in thc softrn'are included data aequisition and anaiysis fi¿¡lceions foi iire SAS1Þ tçst and ar¡
inrplen:.0:rtation cf the th¡ec di¡¡aensional riisplaS.' of the ÃE thlckness results for grout defbct visuaftzatiøn. The harefware
a¡rd software inrprovements are detaiåed in SecÊion 5,t"
rot¡aci sf IE anC S,{SIV tests were repeated on thç same
"{not"her
mock-up slab at the B.4M marn carrçus with the new irçroved irarc9wa¡e unil and soÉl¡n¡a¡e,
T'he second srage of the invesfigetion iucluded desige and cor¡s&"uction of voids urside bridge ducts. A full scale
pre-cast bridge gkder was doaated tc tlrc research for use in tFre gout <iefect sensitivity studies. There were four enlpg
metal ducts (4 iaehes fur diameter) i¡rside each wall. ModifieC Styrofbam rods (4 inches in diarneter) were inserteú intc
the ducts before groutiag Êo forrn internel voids with siees renging f,¡o:sr small to almost Ê.¡i! dlameter voids fcr s*rsitivífy
sh¿dies of trES testing to deËecË grout defects. Th.e last stege of rhe investigation v¿as focused on the inapior:renfation of
ãn:pact Ëcho Seanning {XES) ancÍ Uåtu'aso¡¡ic Fulsc Echo {UFE) methcd on the ¡æoek-up girder te deten¡rine the srtrallest
flaw¡ size t*¡at oould be located i¡¡side ihe 4 i.nch duets.

4"2

SpecËrmexas

Twc moclc-up speciraens were used !n tlre shed¡', The firs€ specirneu used ir¿ the first sf¡¿ge ûf &e investiga€ron is a mockup siab located at the BÂhá facifify in Berlin, Gernæny. The descripÈio¡r of the mock-up wall is ineluded i:: Section 4.2. i.
"ilÅre second specimen is a fi¡lf scatre pre-cast girder with eight steel d¡¡cts i¡:side" Thc óescripticn of *re ¡aock-up girder is
included in Section 4.2.?,. Fznafly" consbuction of the rnodified Sty:ofcam defects for the rnock-up girder is described in
SeeÉrcn 4.2.3.

4.2.Ì

Ðescription of &{ock-wp Slab

A mock-up concret€

s}ab was designed and constn¡cted at the 8"4,M main car!çTls in Berlin, Gerrnany in 20û2 {6). The
picture of the :r¡ock-up slab is shown in Figure 3. The concrete siab covers aÍr ffea af 32.8 x 13.1 ff (tû x 4 rr:3) with a
nominal thickness of I tr.8 inches (300 rnm). The trarge dimeasions of the specimen are nec€scary to miaimize bouneÍary
effects on the measured signais ar¡d to est¿blish well-defined defects without interfbrence between fhern.

Fieure 3

-

?nçæct Ðcho Seaming oe h{aek-u¡r Slab at ts,4lr,f taboratorv (Bcråin, German¡}

The ccr¡crefe såab is parÉiticned in ånc secfioas refe:rix.g tc differe:rt test-ing pro'oterns. ûne section ccr¡tains
tendon ducts with varying dian:eters and groutlng defects and dif;ferent amorults of pest-tensiou r"¿ile slrarid cai:les (see
Figures 4 and 5). Tlic cÉiaer section provides areas witÏ: varyrng i-ffelcqess and voids. ,{uxilia4'eiemcnts iike thermoelemenis, water inlct anC reinforeerfienÉ r¡râts are alsc ernbedcled in ehs såab. Irl addition, 32.8 it" {;û m) icng ducts u,itil
1i.8 inch (3ÛÛ rr:ari spacing a::e enrbedCsd beloç.'the bot{:or¡r cf Éhe slab in tlie subsurîace i:.e allov¡ fuËu¡e X-rav
radicgraph-v fos detailcd reference tos:irrg
"

,N

The concrete slab section with meþn tendon ducts has dirnensior¡s of t3"l x 16.4 ft (4 x 5 nr) and ccntains eleven
tencÍcn eiucts wit!: we!!-defïned grouting defects (Figure 4). The nretal ducts were chosen and positioned Éo represent
t5çicai testing sifuatio¡rs as tSrey are e¡rãountcred in strucfures. Because of the diffieult testing probler4 fest sifuations
were creatcd withor¡t intoducing crossing duets.

Tendon ducts with the following properÉies were buiit-ia:

-

Ðiarneter: 1.57, 3.15,3.94,and4.72 inches {40,8S,lÛt, and

l2tmm}

Concrete Ccver: 2.75,3.X5,3.94,4.33,4.52,5.5,6.7,7"5 inches (70, 80, t0C),
one sloped duct 1.96 - ó.3 inches (5Û * 16S rnrn) deep
Srze and iacaticr

af grøÉiøg defects:

¡!t, !!5, l4t,

n70, 19Û mnri end

t}¡e size of each of the grouting defects is at leasi 7.9 inches (20û n:m) in

length and represents eitfuæ a fulty ungrouted section {void} or a hanf-fi.tted duct. (The exact position of
defects is not revealed tc the public ircrein in order for others to be able to perform fut'.ue blired tests')

tft.e

Varying nirmbers andposi{ioa of wire sta$d eables (individual diameters of Û.6 inch} in the tendon ducts.

Figure 4

-

Ðifferent Diameter of Ducts inside the Mock-up Slab

Figwe 5

4.2"2

-

Exarryle Gror¡t \¡oid

Ðescriptian af FwiÌ Scele Pre-cast Bîidge Gírder

seale pre-east bridge girder iU-Shaped; was donated tc fhe research team by the Encon Bridge Conryany for use in
graut defect sensitivity studies as parÉ of fhis researcir project. The le*gti: of the girder is 10û ft (3t.48 nr) rvitit a f¡picai
walt thichess af tû ia{25.4 em}. There were four erpty metal dr¡cts i4 inches or lOkm'a fur diameter} inside each wali
Figure 6 sfuows a sketoh of the end eross-section. ?he west e¡rd of the girder i20 ft or 6.1 m iong) as showa in Figure 7
rx'as selecteci for +åis study. Stepped and tapered Sfirofoam rods {4 inches or lttr mm in diarneter} were inserÊed inÊo
the duets bsfore gror.eting Ëo form intarnan voids with sizes rangrng from snnall to full diameter voids.
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Figure 6 - Cross Section of the End of the U-shaped Girder (not to scale)

Figure 7

4.2.3

-

U-Shaped Bridge Gi¡der

ffiesr

Ered)

Ðesign and Constn¿etion of lnternal Grout ltoids

Modifled Sfinofoarn rods {4 inches or i S. 16 cm in diarneter} were inserted intc the ducts before grouting to form i¡rÊernal
voids with sizes ranging &om srnall to als'nost ñ¡ll diameter voids. Figure I shows a Styrofoant rod bãing inserted intc
the top d¿rct of the north wall. A wke {f.18 inch or 3 mni in diameter} was bent to fonn a leg for the Styrofoam rod (see
Figure 9) sc that the foam would be positioned on tl¡e roof of the duct, which simulates tåre reai worid grout defects
formed by air and water voids. S¡¡raller defects r*'ere gluern directly to the roof of the duet since they were toã thin f,or the
w4re leg. Figure lÛ shows a fronÊ vieç'of a Styrofoam defeet inside a duct. The defect sizes are presentec! in Table ! in
te$ns of their circumferentiel perimeter and depth iost. The defect desips are sho*æ in Figure t t for all foig ducts in
the Sot¡th web rvall and iu Figr:re Í2 for îhe Ncrth web wall. T'tre percentage of ci¡cumfereãtiel perimeter and diar¡reter
depth iost due tc the defecÊs are shonrn in the underlined numbers place<Í directly above the defacts- in Figures 1 I and 12.

Figure 8 - Styrofoam rods being inserted into the duct

Figure

I - \Vire used Éo sì¡pport the Slvrofoam rod

i
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;

Figure l0 - Vierv af Styrofoarn dsfcet inside a duct
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Figure 12
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Ðesigr Grout Def,ects in the Nortl¡ Waltr in 4 inch {101.6 rnrn) Metal Ðucts

4.3 Bacþround of Nondesûructive EvaluEtion (NÐE) Methods
This section presents brief backgrounds of selected NÐE methods used in the research. These methods include Impact
Echo, Specbal Analysis of Surface ÏVaves and Ultasonic Pulse Echo tests.

4.3.1 lrnpact Echo ([E) Test
The IE test is typically a 'þoint by point" test. The test generally involved impacting one side of the concrete surface
with a small solenoid operated inçactor and identifying the reflected wave eneËgy r+.ith a displaceÍnent ü'ansducer. The
schernatic of the IE ÉesÉ is show¡ in Figure i3. The resonant echaes of the displacement sesponses are usually nct
apparent rn tba time doncain, but ace more easily idenËiñed in the frequency domain. Consequently, the linear ftequency
spec&a of the displacement Fesponses are calcuiated by perforrning a Fast Fourier fansform (FFT) analysis to deterrnine
tlre resonant echc peak(s). The renadonship ameng the reso$ant echo deptlr ûeqmeney peak (f), the cornpression wave
velocity {Vp} and the echo depth {Ð} is expressed in thc following equai-ion:

p: pvo(Z*$

(1)

where $ is a factor equal to frcm t.87 for a sq*are colum¡¡ to û.96 for a slab/wall shape

füe IE r¡re*"hod can be used fbr measuring coecrete thickresses, el,aluating crncrete qualiS, and detecting
t¡idden fiax's such as cracks, hcneycornbs, etc. The IE method is most sensitive to eracks that a¡e paralle! and sìJbparatrlel tc tlie test surfece.
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Figure 13

4.3.2

-

fregucaey

Schematic of In¡pact Echo Method

Specfi'al Å,nalysis of Surface Waves (SASW) Test

The SAS}1¡ method uscs the dispersive characterisÉics of surface waves to determine the variation of the surface wave
velocþ (stifûress) of layered systerns with depth. T?re SASIV testing is appiied from the surface which makes the
method nondestructive and nonintusive. Shear wave velocity profiles can be determined f¡om the experimental
dispersion curves (surface wave velocity versus wavelengttr) obained from SAS1V measr¡Eements through a process
caltred forward rnodeiing {an iterative inversion process to match experimental and theo¡etical resuits). The SASW
method can be performed on any materian provided an accessible surface is available for receiver rnouafing and
inçacting. Materiais that have been tested with the SASW npthod include concrete, asphalt, soil, rocþ masonri, and
wood.

ApplicaÉions of the S,{SW method include, but are not limited to: i) determination of,pavernent systemprofiles
the su¡face layer, base and subgrade rnateriais, 2) determination of seismic velocity prof¡les needed for dJæamic

iaclïding

loading anatrysis, 3) deterrnination of abutrnent depths of bridges, and 4) condition assessments of concreÉe liners in
tunnels, and other str¡ctural concrete condiÊions.
The SASW method requires an accessible surface for receiver attachments. The extent of the accessible surface
li¡nits the investigatíon depth. As a rule of thramb, if one is interested in materiat properåies to a depth of Ð, then tåe
accessible sr¡rf,ace should extend in a line of receivers directiou to a distance equafto-t.5n, preferabþ 2Ð. i'igure 14
presents the generai field arrangearent Bsed in S.A,SW testing. Raceiver spacings ranging fxom-ç.2S to +3tû ft have been
used in the field by our firm to irivestigate depths fron¡ û.1 ft up tc +300 ft.

Figure 14 - S,ASS/ Tesi Sef.rp

,BN

Àw

Eþstic Ësces gêvç g€lati-o¡ships
The following equations åom eiastic theory itluseate the relationships between shcar rnaduli (G), mass density
(p, toætr unit weight divided by gravifztional acceleratior$, shear wave velacity (Vs), Young's modr¡lus of etrastieity (E),
Poisson's ratio (r), conpression wave veiocity (Vp), and constrained modulus (M):
DirEct F- or S- V/ave Velocity: Vp = p
Shear

Modulus:

1þ or Vs

= Ðits

{2}
{3}
(4)

G: p Vsr*2

Young'sModulus: E=2 (1+/ip Vs**Z : pYp*42 [(1+r)(1-2r]/(i-u]l
Corsbained Modulus: ¡4: p Vp**2
Poisson's Rafio: y: [û.5 (Vp,4/s]"*2 -tl/[(VpÂ/s]**2 - t,
P- and S-wave Velocities: Vp : Vs {2{l-v}!{\-ZvJl"*Û.5
where Ð = Ðistance,

tp:

F-wave ûave! ti¡ne and ts

:

l5\
(6)
{7)

S-wave ft'ave! tisne.

Vai¡,res of these parameters deternrincd from seisc!3ic measì¡r€ments (SASW rneê$¡Jr€mentÉ) represent the
maÉerial behevior at srnall shearing stains, i.e. s#ains less than 0.001 percent. Thus, moduli calcr¡iated fror¡r
compressior¡ shear or swface wave venocities represent the rnaxirr¡¡n¡ rnoduli of materials because of their low stain
leveis. IÊ should be noted that the rneasurement of the surfase wave velocify, also called RayteigFr wave velocity, is
actually performed in the SASSË test. Surface wave velocit'y {Vni iri a homogeneous traåf-space is related to shear wave
velocity by;
(8)
Vn - t.9 Vs
(The exact equation is given in numerous geophysical textbools)
Specüal Ar¡alysis

!f

[i¡rfac-e Wavesl S,{SlV)ltÍçthqd

Su¡face wave (also termed R.ayieigh; R-wave) velocþ varies with frequency in a iayered system with differing
veiocities. This varietion in velocily with frequency is termed dispersion, A plot of surface wave velocity versus
wavelength is called a dispersion cr.lrve.

The S.{SW tests and analyses are generaily performed in th¡ee phases: (l) collection of data in situ; (2)
constuction of an experimental dispersion curve ñom the ñeld data; and (3) inversion (forward modeling) of the
thaoretical dispersion curve, ifdesired, to uratch theoretical and experinnental curves so that a shear wave velocity versus
depth profile can be constructed. rü/avelength (À), frequency (Ð, and wave velocity (Vr), are related as follows:

Vr: fxX

(9)

When the velociÉy is uniforr4 ttre wavelength of the waves is the investígation depth. Forward modeiing is
rÐost commonny done to deter¡nine seismic velocity profiles for earthryrake and vibratiag machine foundation design
purposes.
SASIVÐxpe¡iæe¡þlÐiEE¡crsioneurveProccss-inJ
The experinaental dispersion cuçve is developed frorrÌ the field phase data frorlì a given site by knowing the phase {rS} at a
givcn f,ieque*cy (f) and then calcuiaÊing the €avel tinee {t} betwee& rcceivers of tåat frequency/waveÊength by:

¡: g I 36A"f

Su¡face wave

velocit3'ffr) is obtained by dividíng

Vr: X/

(10)
tbe receiver spacing {X} by fhe ft'ave! time at

t

æ

frequency:
{1 å}

The r+avelength (Ài is related to the surface rnave velocity and Êequency as showr in equation 7.

tsy repeating the abavc procedure for any given ftequency, the swface wave vclociry corresponding ta a given
u'aveiargth is evaluated, a¡d the dispersion curve is detemxned. The phase data was viewed on the Freedorn Data FC
{nranufactured by Olson Instruments, Inc) system in the field Èo ensure that accøptabie data was being collected. Ths
phase data was then returned to sur offi.ce for processing. The phase cf the crass po\;'er spectrulfi {transfer f-irnction}
bets'een the two recei.vers and the coherence function were used ín creating $re dispersion c¡rËves. Coherence is related
to signal to noise ratio, and a valuc neer i.û indicaÊes good quality data" Fãcwever, acceptable phase data n-øy have
comparatively low eoherence.

1't

,Aftel raasking of all forward and reverse phase reeord pairs ftom each receiver spacing, au experirnentzl {ield
dispersion curve is developed tbat is ".ire plot of surfaee wave velocitrv versus wavelength. We r¡sed ãur ¡ES-SAS1V
so*ware to rnask th.e phase data a¡rd generate t&e experinrenÉal field dispersion c¡irves presãnted in the report.
SASW Theorçtical Modçliug PfoçessieE

To detennine Êhe shear wave veiociqr prcfiie &om t&e "&pp&rent" velocities of Éhe dispersion Ç,¡'ve, anatr3ticai modeiing
is necessary. T?re analytical rnodeling used he¡ein is a forward modeiing prûcess ttrat ii iterative and invoives assurning a
sl¡ear wavs velocity profile and constucting a theoretica! dispersiott curve. The experimental
{field) and theoretiàai
curves are compared, end the assumed theorctical shear wave veXociÈy profile is adjusted until the two c'.¡rves match using
the WINSASW software of the Geotechniæ! Engineering Center of Uaiversþ of Texas at Äustin" The ùlteractive
cornpBfer algorithrn for both 2-din¡ensional acd 3-dirnensiona! ananyses h.ave bsen developed by Ðr. Jose Roesset and his
colleagues at the Universiry of Texas at
"åustin to conryute a theoretical dispersion o*** bur"¿ upo$ an assurned shear
weve velocity aad [a3'er Êh¡ckness profile. Tbese elgorithrns have been in use for some timè and hage produced
reasonable âccì¡racy rvhen conçarlng seismic soil and rock velocities detenrrined with the SASW rnethod with
seislrdc
velocities from boring based crosshoÃe or downhone seisrnic methods.

4.3.3

Ultrasonic PulseEeha ({JFE) Test

{Jlûasonic Fuise Ðcho test :is a singne sided test method with arrays of sensors usrng dry acoustic contact. The UFE
tesÊs
record tl¡e echa of the hansrnitted ul&asonic shear or conçoessiotral waves indüced by mechanical excitation of Éhe
pulsers. The frequency of interest ranges from 33 to tr50 kHz. Thç rnaves that are intróduced into the
concrete by the
toansducer propagate witft-a certain velocity and are reflected and refracted when the materia! properhies
change, or the
wave path is internrpted by a void or crack" The reflected energy returns to the transduce, and the tavel time and
amplitude is recorded'-The refracted part v¡ill contiaue ñ¡rthei into the concrete and perhaps encounter another
discontinuity and sa forth.

A commercial UpE unit (Low Frequency Flaw Ðetector - ModeÏ Al22t by "SPECTRUM" Moscorv Industrial
-Ðetector
Laboratory, Inc.) was used in this research. The picture of the Low Frequency Flaw
is shown in Figure 15. The
unit comprises of, a conüol r¡nit and an ant€nna. The antenna has 24 sensors with 12 sensors used as pulsãrs
and 12 as

receivers.

Figure !5

5.@

-

Low Frequency Flaw Ðetector {AIZZû'}

}TARÐWAREANE}SOF"FWARËIIITPR.O\¡E*IENTS

TradiËionai irnpacÊ Echc.Êest is based on 'þoint-by-poict" basis. The prototype trrnpact
Eeho Scanner {IES} was first
deveioped and patented in, the
tr990's
by
CIison
Engineering,
lnc.
and
tirée
use*
pêrt of a preskàssed cos.crete
as
_rcdd
cyüncÍer pipe re*earch project fcr the US tsureau of Rocianration, Four wheels and a rolting
dispiacement hansdueer
were added to the unit {see Fígure
Wäen the trES test head is ro!.led across the testiæg surface, an opto-co,rpler on the
cestral wheei keeps aack cf the distence. This ¡¡niÉ is calibratccÍ to ses¡d. an inryacr a¿ intãrvak
of I inch. The IES aliov",s
for rapid and near continuous testing. Typical speed of tesÊir:g xith the ,"u*"u is 4 meiers per minute
or i3 ft per minute
with in'epacts applied to the tesr surface every i furch (2.5 cm).

l}.

An oxtra rolling fa4sdEcer with six dispnacement bansducers was added into the originaÌ Impact Eeho Scanner.
The addiåional roliing tra¡rsducer ri.as piaeed I inches
{2t cm) aparr ancÍ in llqe frorn the firsåoiiing tansducer. This is
the firsi attçmpt ta develop a cornptrete sþess wave ssanner. Tw,o rolling kansducers allow
Specft"al Analysis of Sr¡råce
\l¡aves test be performed sirru¡ltaneoesly witir the Impact Ecllo test. tt e l*pact Echo
tesi ¡.¡trlizes the date from the

L¿

ûansducer near the inpactor whiie the SASIV test ¡¡seg data from both þansducers. Ecth tests share t&.e same impactor.
1^
T]he open frarne photographs of the prototyped IES and IE-S,SSIV scann€r are shown in Figures an&Z'

Information from the SASW tests caÊ help in eondition êssessmerit of intersra! grout and eoncrete' Ðat¿ from
the lE and SASW tests can be integrated into a single result for redr¡ndancy and to provide the rnost reliability cf the final
interpretariop of the results. ãn a.ddition" the surf,ace wave velocity received from the SASI¡/ test cen be used to calculate
the cãnpressional wave velociff used in the IE tast based on the above sfiess wave velocity relaiionships.

To support hardware iniprovenænts, software írrçrovernents were added on to the original inrpact Eche Scaruler
sofÊware. Multi-channet daø acquisition capability was added to acquire date &ona the second roiling &ansducer. The
three dimeasiona! surface plot was added to the software to view the apparent IE thickness results. The 3-Ð imaging
f,eatu¡e later was diseovered to be very helpfut in interpretation aad vísualizaËion of small gout defects. in addition'
anaiysis functions for SÂ,SW deÊa were inrylernented i¡l the software.

6.8

TEST RESTJLTS

This scction includes the SAStrV and trE test results &om the mock-up siab located at ts,AM facility and the nE and UFÐ
tost resr¡lts from tlre pre-east bridge girder. The descriptions of the slab and bridge girder are included in Seetions 3 '2. I
and 3.2,2. SecÊion 6.1 presents the inte¡pretation of data fronn tl¡e tests. The actual results from each dueÊ &om the
mock-up slab are diseussed ia Section 6.2. Finaily, tfte test results frorn the ñ¡tr! scale bridge girder ere presented in
Section 6.3.

6.f.
6.

L

l

Deta Interpretation
Impøct Ecko Ðsta [nterpretation

Localization of grouting discontinuities through Impact Echo Scanning in the mock-up slab and girder was based on atr
anaiysis of variations in the irrryect-echo frequency. .d direct echo from the void or duct wa!I, measured as an irlçactecho frequency corresponding to the depth of t}Le discontinuity (given by the formula D þYvt2f wberc pVp = factored
frequency), has not yet been observed with the scanner. The only trE-based
corrpressionatr wave velocity and
presence
of
the
well-grouted,
filled tendon ducts is the apparent minor increase in apparent wall thickness
indication
of
over such a duct (typically on the order of Í2.7 nrm or û.5 in or less). Grouting defects cause a much more significant
increase of the apparent wall thickness in trE results as shown herein. This is in accordance with the interpretation of the
inpact-echo signal as a resonance effecÇ rather than a refiection of a locabzed acoustical wave. The shift in the IE
thickness indicating grout voids can be seen most clearly in a three-dimensiona! surfaee plot. Figures 16¿ and tr6b
presÊnt frequency specÊums of tåe two exteme ca6es: å firlly grouted duct and a corryletely voided duct. The freguency
peak was observed at 6,M5 Hz for the conçletely grouted duct. This results in an iE thickness of 11.i7 inches.
However, thc freql,rency peak sbifted to 5,274 Hz and resulted in an insrease in the IE thickness to 13.65 inches for a test
of, a completely voided duct. This is a 2Ùo/o decrease in the *equency peak with a corresponding increase in the lE

:

f:

thickness.
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6.

Ì.2 Spectral .{nalysis af Surface

lYaves Ðatc Interpt etetiott

Thc detenninatron of grout defects was based orr reductions of surface wave veloclty. ,{ surface wave veiocify in area
wittr wel! grouted di¡ct is approximately 8,ûûû fllsec. Tlre surface wave velocity reduced to approxirnateiy ?,10û ffsec in
areas with grout voids at Êhe E.{M slab. This is ae tr1.25% reduction in the surface wave velocity value.
6. Ì

.3 Ultïssoffic Fulse Ecks Ðets Ínterpreta'iion

Ðaga frorn Ultrasoníc Fuise Echo t€st$ ar€ typicetly anaîyzaå rn the tirne dornain. Typicatriy aE esvelope of the Êime
dornain data is ¡¡sed in the reflection analysis. This envelop of thc time domain data is sometini.e cailed an.{-scan which
is data fsom a single test. .An exareple of an A sca¡¡ witl¡ the amplitude of the data converted. to greyscaie is shonæ in
Figure 1i far a shear weve puise echo. trf the characÊenstic wave velocity of tfie concrete is kncwn then ihe have! time
can be converËed to depthr'thickness.
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Figure 17 - An Exarnple of

Á^

Scan datê (ñom FûRCE

INS?ITUTE)

The {.JPE tesÉ is generaliy perforrned in a grid or line format with thc sot¡rce,irec€rver ¡,nit moved to a new
positior: and another A-scan is recorded. A number of A-scans conprise a prcfilø or B-scan of the inte¡:rai echoes.
The
E-scan is usuaåly preseated as c. gray-scale diagrarn in whictrr the arnftitueesire reflected by the tone ofthe gray level. A
result indicative of a potentia! grout defect is a shanlow echo witå ar¡ absence of Ëhe back wàii eclrc.
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Fig¡¡re 18 - Ac Exanple of E Scan data (dara Êarn FûRCE INSTITUTE)
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6"2

ResnsåÉs

frc¡n

ÉË¡e

Þfoek-arp Såah (aÉ BA&f faeÊååt'y)

rnock up wall to pedcrm the l;rçact Echo Sca¡$r'ing sirnuitaneousiy *'ith the
The tests were pårfon::ed every 5 cm in a line fasliion paralleå to Êhe direction
tests.
lVaves
Spech-ai,{aatrysis of Surface
(4
A tota! oi 2ût scaxr lines were pedornted on tfr.is specimen, ligure 19
rn)
wide
slab.
13
ft
the
of the ducts across
Tben Fast
depiets a tr¿ditio*a! way tc utotv"" the ln:pact Eeho data. Tinae domain dat¿ is recorded ftora a ftansducer.
freqgency
displacernent
Fc'urier Transicrm (FF"T) was äppiled to the data i¡r thc iimc dornain to obt¿in the trrnear
be plotted
tlren
can
thici<ness
IE
TF¡e
speetoïm. A doneinant A*q*uncy iu seiested to back celculate for the nE thickness,
togelher in a iine (teft plct in Figure 19) r'ersus scan disÊanee'

A sfess wave sca.rm€r w¿s used oæ the
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Figure n9 - Traditional Ïrryaet Echo .A'nalysis

A new way of anaiysing the inpact Echo data is to assemble IE thickness data from all the scan lines together tc
generâte a tlrce dimeslsicnal surf,ace plot. Á,n exa:rçle of a 3Ð surface plot is shonn in Figu:e 2Û. Review of F'igure 2û
shows arcas with varying thickness due to embedded. St'yrofoarn i¡r the slab'
Thiekraess

{exm}

35
q"ç

27
,¿..3

1E

Figr.ue 2û

-

An Ðxan:ple of a 3Ð Su¡face Flot of IE Thickne

ss

15

of ths fuÍock-up Slab a¡rd the thickness profile

6.2.

I

trES R.eswlts

frorn the Ðuct .áres fi.ow the B,4M Mack-up Slcb

The rnain focus cf tåe research is condi.tioeevaluatiop of the internal grolrt co¡rditions. ?he i¡ritian anaiysis of the XES
tests was perf,ormed on Êirc mock-up siab and. eonpleted vørthout prior krowledge of actual defect design. A 3D exarrçle
of Êhe lE tl¡ickness plot of an area r+'ith ducts is presented in Figure 2tr. tsAÞf requested the exact location of the defects
in the siab to rernain co¡tfidential so that other organizations can use tbe rp."i*** for btrind studies in the ñrturE.
Co*sequentþ, htwev€r, the conparison of the test r€sults and actt¡al defect design caa be carried out withor¡t speci$ing
tfre exacÊ location of the duct in the slab. Revíew of Figure 21 shows 7 ducts iæside the rnock-up slab. Note that the
t&icker portions rspresenÉ grout void. Zname& i¡r results of individual duct with iÊs act¡¡at defecÉ design ase also included
in this seetion. However, the resuits presented herein are eÐt in tl¡e ord,er of the ducts inside the slab.

Ðuct

E-ocatio¿'r

Figure 2tr - Example of the 3Ð IE Thickness Flot &on'rthe Ðuct A.rea
Ðuct & The zoocned-in 3Ð s¡¡rface plot of the XÐS thickness result from Ðuct,4 and its actuaX defect design are presented
in Figure 22. Thç diasneter of Ðuct A is tr2û rnln rr 4.72 inchcs with concrete ccver of 70 nun or.Z.?5 ín|hes. Þigure 22
shows a 3Ð surface plot of the trE thicicness Èom Ði¡ct ,4 in the top pictÈir€. The middte picftge in Figure 22 shãws an
inte4pretaÈion of the trE rgsults in thc top pichre a¡rd the bottom picture in Figure 22 is the áctual defect ãesign. Reviews
of Figtue 22 show half diar¡rster grout void {Ðefece A} was detected and coryl.ete grout voids
{ÐefecÉs ts"alrd C} were
ansc detected' Hûwever, the [Ð test result shows more defccts tka¡r the acttaå defect d.esígn. The IE result
showe grout
toward the right end of the duct where grout defects ï¡€r€ noÉ inrended to be at thã locatio¡1. Trris rnay be di¡e te
fefegæ
local debonding between the grout and meta! duct at that locatioc. nn addition, tfte IE results cannot identify the
differencc befvreen Éhe silicone cantami¡r¿tion on Ëtic outside cf e duet
{to simuiate debcndrngi a¡ré actr¡a! grout defects.

E: The zoorned-in -tÐ surface plot of the IES thielmess resuit *om Ðuct B and its aefual defret design are presented
in Figwe 23. The diame€er of Ðuct ts is iût ¡run or 3.94 i¡rches x"ith eoasrete cove¡'of 8û rnffi oî 3.15 inches. ïieview of
Figure 23 show's hatrf diamcter grout void (Ðefect Ai nas éetecteúand coarplete grout voids
{Ðefeets B and C) were also
detccted. However, ttr¡e IES test result shows rnore defects tftan t1¡e ae*aí defeät design. àit* ¡gS result súo*,s gro*t
Ð'*ct

defects toward the rígþf end of tÊre duct where grout dafects w€r€ Eot i¡¡tended to be at the location. Again, tlds is
probabiy t&e resuit oflocal debonding bctween grouË and duct at that location or an uníntended grout defect.
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-

Cocparison of IES Test Results (and its interpretation) a¡ld the

,A,stuai

Ðefect Ðesign

-

Ðuct ts

Eluct C-: ?he zoomed-in 3Ð surface plof of the trES thickress result &orn Ðn¡ct C and its actual defect design are prasented
in Figure 24. Tllre diarneter of Ðuot C is 80 lrÌrn or 3.!5 i:rches with concrete cover of !7S rnrn cr 6.7 inches. R-eview of
Figure 24 shows haif dia¡ineter gro¡¡€ void (Ðefeet Ä) was dctectad and a conçlete grout void {Ðefect C} wæs alsc

detected, Howet'€r, the interpretation of tl¡e IES
ciiaqreter void (Ðefe*É

ts).

TTre

tesÉ resulÈ indicated a half diamet€r gro"¿t defect instead of a ft¡ll
fE result shows grout deËeets Ëoward the righc end of the duet and locations where sii.icone

contaminatrons were applied.

EluetÞ; The zoomed-in 3Ð surface plot of
in Figure 25. T1ne d.ia¡¡reÊcr of Ðuct Þ is

the trE th.ick¡:ess result f,rem ÐucÊ Ð and its acÊua! defbct desig;"e are p:eseeted
8S ftrn or 3.15 inehes with co¡¡cret€ eover of i4û ff6r! or 5.5 inches. The

interpretation of the trES test resutt il¡dicetcs half diarneter grout defects i¡rstead of fuil dia¡aeter void for Ðefects ,4 and B.
In addition, only part of the half diàrneter void (Ðefect C) was detected i¡r this case. The interpretation sf the grout defect
shcws apparent false positives rn socne arsa$.
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result
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Figwe 24 - Corrryariso& of IES Test F.esuits (and its interpreøtion) and tl¡e Act¿¡ai Ðefect Ðesign * Duct C
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Figure 25

-

Conçarison of IES Test

Res¡¡Xts (and

its interpreúation) and the Aetual Defect Design

-

Ðuct D

Ðuct E: The zoomed-in 3Ð surface plot of the nE, ûrickness result &om Ðuct E and its actual defect design are presented
in Figure 26. T1';e dierspter of Ði¡ct E is 8S rnm or 3.15 inclres wit3¡ concretc cover of 1@ n¡qn or 3.g4 inches. Reviews
of Figuse 26 shcw that pa* of the half diameter pout void (Ðefect A) was not detected. Conplete grout voids (Ðefects
B and C) were detected in tåis case. Élowever, Élre inteqpretaåion cf, t!¡.e IÐ test resulÊ i¡rdieatr* hulf diu*.ter grout defect
i¡rstsad of firlt dianreter void {Ðefect B}. Also, t}.e interpretaÊian of t}e grout defect shows falsc positives i¡r sãrne areas

Ð.qçÊF; The zoomed-in 3Þ surface ptot of the lE, tåic&ness result frorc Ðuct F and its aclua! defect design are presenÊed
in Figure 27. T}l¡e diarnetar of Ðuct F is 60 $un or ?"36 inches wit& concrete cover of 10t n:¡n ar 3.94 inches. R.eviews
of Fig"are 27 shcw that the hatrf diarnaÊer gror:t void (Ðefect ,{} rn'as not detected. Coraplete grour void"s (Ðefects E and
C) were sieteeted' i.¡r this case. Ht$'ever, th.e laterpretation cf the IE test resr¡lt i¡rdicates llalf d.iãnreÍer grout dcfecÊ insteaC
of full d¡arneter voiC {Ðefect ts}.
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3Ð IE Thickness Resuåt

trnterpretaåion

from ttre IES test res..¡!t

Ðefect Design

Figure 26

-

Conrparisoc of IES Test Results {and its interprefation} and the Actuai Ðefect Ðesig*

-
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Fígure 27

-

Conryarison of IES T'est Resr¡Its (and its interpretatio:r] and the '{ctr¡al Ðefect Ðeslgu

Duct G: The zoomed-in 3Ð sr.rface plot of the trE thictcness result ftom Ðuct G and its actua! defect design are preselrted
ir: Figure 28. The dianreter ef Ðuct G is 4û Ënrn rr n.57 inches (the smallest diarneter used i:: the rnock-up slab) wtth
Çsncrete cov€r of i T û ¡nm ar 4"33 inches. Review af Figiere 28 shor¡.'s that half diameter grouÊ void (Ðefect Â) was not
óetecfed, Complete ggout voids (Ðefects E and C) wsr€ derected ic tfois ease. F{ewever, tlre inteqpretation of the nÐ
resuits sÈ¡oç's false posifives in scrne areas.

Ð:¡c4_E{: Ti¡e zsoared-in 3Ð surface påot

cfthe IE thickness result froni Ðuct }å and its

acÉuaå

defcct design are preseuted

29. Tlte diameter of Ðuei Fã is 4û rarn û1 1.57 inehes {the sraellest dia¡¡aeter used in the mock-up slab} with
coÐçrete cover of, 17û rnrn or 6.? iaches. Review of Figure 29 shows that half dían:.eter grout void {Ðofeet.å} was
correctly idoutified. Full diameter gront v*ids iÐefeets E and C¡ wese alsc d.etected i:r tåis case. Hcr*eve:', the
íu Figwe

urierpretation of the IE resìÀits sl'rcws false pcsitive in mary areas.
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3Ð IE Thickness R.esu¡t

Inte¡pretatia¡¡ from the IES test res'r¡lt

ÐefeeÊ Þesign

Figure 28 - Comparistn of IEg Tes$

R.esr¿its

{and

iËs

inteqpretation} and the Act¡¡a! Ðefect Ðesign

-
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3Ð IE Thickness Result

Interpretation from the iES test result

Ðefect Ðesign

Figure 29 - Conçarisoc of nES Test Results (and its inteqpretation) and the Actual Ðefcct Ðesign

Ð¡¿gl¿: Tire zoarned-in 3D surface plat cf the lE thickness resuiÉ fro¡n Ðuct I a¡rrj its actual defect design are pres€nted iE
Figure 3*. T?¡e diameter of ÐucÊ I is 40 ¡¡rm or 1.5? inches {Êhe sn:allest riiameter used in tids study) wltfi ooncrete cover
of tg$ nsnx ot 7.48 inches {the <ieepest cûncret€ eover used. in tÊre mock-ap siab} R.eview of Figure 3û shows thåt neit&.er
the hal.f diar¡aetcr grt'¿t void (ûefect C) nor full diameter grcuÊ void v/sc corî€otly identified.

Ð$Ç'tJ: The zosmed-i¡r 3Ð s¿¿rface ploÊ cf Éhe nE tliickness res¡¡åt åorn Ðuet J and its aetuai defect design are presenred in
Figure 31. The diarneter of Duct J is 4t rnr:r rr i..57 inches (the srnallest dia¡neter used in.&is str:dy) v;i*,å coãcrete cover
var5"ing from 50 to16* mrn æ 7.97 to 6.3 inchcs. The concrete ccver is deeper toward to left end. Review of Figure 3l
shows that half diameter grout voi.d {Ðefect
"4) u'as not deÊected w'lrere thc crÊcrete cover is the highest. T?¡e IE tãst x,as
abåe tc ideneify fu!! cÌi¿¿meter graui úefee't {Ðefects E and C). Ia ad<iitio¡i, the IE resr¡lt shç\iis gÍo¡.åt defects ts}warif tli*
nglrt eneÍ cf'the ducr; rn'heie grout defects wor€ nrt ístended iøbe at the locafic¡:
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Figrue 3û - Con:pariso,n of IES Test Resutrts (a-nd its interpretation)
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Figure 31 - Conryarison of

XES

Test Results (and iæ inteqpretation) and the Actual Ðefect Desigrr

-

Ðuct J

{t.2.2 SÅSW ResuÌts fi'am tke EAÌvf Ðutt .Lreø

As stated earlier in the report that this is the first ettempt to develop a *ornplete str€ss wavç sc&$ser: the rescarclr tea¡::
experienced sornc technica! issues with the secc¡nd rclling transducer. Ðata abtained fron: the seeond rotriing âransducer
were interrnittcnt dr¡e to varying contaet conditions between the *"ansdueer *nd Éhe test sugface. This section presents an
exarcple of S,{SW data fsorn a seaû. The scan was performed elireetiy o$ tcp of Ð¡¡ct A {diarneter = i2û crn: er 4.72
iuches wiih coÊerete cover of 7S ffrr$ or 2.76 inches). Revies' of Figure 32 shcws that the surfâee wave velocify reduced
fronr approximatefy 8tûS ffsec at lc{:ations with eonpletel;r filled duct to 710t - 74Ðû tvsçe in thc aieas x4th comptrete
vcids inside the duct. Tlds is approximate ly e 7 - I X 9/o reduction in surface wavs veloeiq. .
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Fígure 32- R.esuXts &orn S,{SW tests direcÊly on toF of Ðuci Á. (diameter: X20 mm ar 4.72 i¡¡ches wrtlq concrete cover of
7û rar¡¡ or 2.76 inchesi
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6.3 Resuåts frorn the

FuËt Sc*le U-Shaped BrÉdge

Girder

scanner with one rolting transducer for IES testing was used to test the U-shaped bridge girder. The iE results a¡e
presented in 3Ð su¡face plot fashion ar¡d ara included in Seetion 6.3.1. In addiÊion, {.JlEasonic Pulse Echs (IIFE) tests
A1220 by "SFECTRUM" Moscow Industriai Ï-aboratory,
resing a commercia! deviie {I-ow Frequency Flaw Ðetactor
hc.fwere performed on the sout}¡ wall of the girder. Ttrc UFE tesb re'ere performed in a grid for¡nat with resolution of 6
inches along the iengtir of thc wall by 2 inches along the height of the wall. The res¡¡iÊs Êom the UPE test are included in
Section 6.3.2.
.A.

-

6. 3 . tr

Irnpact Echa Test Results

The IE tests r¡/ere performed in a li¡re fashion every 6 inches verticaliy across four ducts. Forfy Êest lines were perf,orrned
on çach wafi. The two web walis of the girder are referred as tlre SoutÞr Wall a¡rd North Wall ilr this reporÊ. An exarnple
IE thickness result frorn the South Wan! in a skewed 3Ð swface plot is shown in Figure -a3. T'he IES resr¡lt in plan view is
presented in Figure 34a wth the coÌor scale in Figure 34b. The norn¡alized IE thickness (iE thickness resultsinomir¡al
ihieknecs of thã wa!!) result f¡orn the North Wali is presented in Figure 35a with the coior scane in Figure 35b. The X
scale of the 3Ð surface plot of the nE thickcress in Figures 34 and 35 is the length of the wail and the Y scale is the heigirt
of the wal!. Comparisons of the nE res¡rlts and the actual defect desigres are also inclr¡ded in this section.
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IE rcsu& asd thç &fect design of SouÊh lVal!

Top Þuct: A comparison of the trES test resun& &orn the top duct of the South wall and its defecÊ desiglt (placed above
the results from the top duct) is presenÊed in Figere 36. A taper defect was ¡¡sed with the sm¿llest gïout void aî 76%
circunrfercntial perirneter lost or 6% depth lost. Two additionatr pieces of Sfyrofoarn were alsc used toward the east end.
R.evicws of Figure 36 show a slight change in colour Êom green to yeilow at a length of 76 inches from the west ei¡d.
This location eorresponds to a grout óefect of TtYa ci¡cumfercntial perimeter lcst or 1i7o depth losÊ. The grout defect
beco¡nes very apparent at a iength of I I 5 inches &om the west end. This corresponds to a grtuÈ defect size of 57% lost in
perirneter ør 59Ya depth iost. A grout defect also is apparent toward the east end ofthe duct. lrlote that the east end
all four ducts experienced mechanical disturbance when 4" cores were drilied for grout injection outlets,

of

$econd Ðuct from Top: A conparison of the IES test results from the second duct from top of the South wall and its
defect desþ (placed above the results from the second duct frorn top) is presented in Figure 37. Two sections of tapered
Styrofoam grout defect were used with the smallest grout void of 1,6% circunrferential perirneter lost or 6% depth iost to
the largest of 76% perirneter lost or 87a/, depth lost. ,4n additional piece of Styrofoarn was used at the west end to
simulate grout defect size of 24o/operirneier lost or L3%o depth iost. Review of Figure 37 indicates that a grout defecÊ
ocçurs al the west end, This location corresponds to a grout defect of 24%a perimeter lost or 13% depth lost, In addition,
a minor grout defect was also detectod where no Sfyrofoam is placed near the first detected grout defect. Then grout
defects appear again at a iength of 135 inches from tbe west end. This location corresponds with a grout defect of 244/a
perimeter iost or 13% depth lost. Figure 36 sfiows the worst defect area (in white color) at the location that the biggest
Styrofoarn was piaced.

Third Dugt from Top: A comparison of the IE test resuit frcm the third duct from top of the South wall and its defect
design (placed above th.e res¡:lts from the third duct from top) is presented in Figure 38. There were some difliculties
placing the Styrofoam in this duct. A piece of foam broke off during the placement of Styrofoam. Therefore there is
limited knowledge of actu¿l locations of grout defects inside this duct. Reviews of Figure 38 show grout defect at the
west end of the duct. Grout defects were also detected from lengths of 84: 126 inches ûom the u'est end where taper
Stl.rofoams were located. Then grout defect was detected ali the rn'ay towards the east end of the duct.

!ect: Tte results from the bottona dr¡ct are included ic Figure 39. There are no artificial voids inside the duct
and the IE results show that ao grout defect was detected except the last 2 feet toward the east end (due to debonding
fronl mechanica! disturbance f¡orn the core driffis).
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Cqï?Weriçens of tþe trE recults afld the de&ct dççtsÉ? sf Ncgt& V{al! The ¡esulÊs fro¡c Éhe North watrI are presented in
terms of,norrnatized fE thick¡ress n'hich is tlrc ratic sf tlxe IE thickness results to the 1Û ineh nomlnaå wa!ì thickness. The
color sealc ån this case range from btrue which represents the norniaal tl¡ickness of the wall Êo black whch represents 1-6
timcs th.e non:inal thickness of the wall {see the color scale in Figure 35b}'
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To! Ð¡¡ct: A co*parison of the trES test results frosn the top duct of the North wall and iæ defect design (pleced above
the resuits frorn thc top duct) is presented in Figure 4û. Reviaw of Figure 4t shows that a grout defect appears
immediately at t&e west end of, the ducÊ where there is no Sqrofoarn. Flowever, r'isual ilrspecÊion of the girder shonæd
h.oneycornb void arou¡rd the duct at the west e¡td. T-he IE resunts show grout defect frorn the west end alå the way toward.s
the east end. Tbe grout defect beconres clearly apparent {char:ge to black coior} where the size ofgrout defect is half
size duct diameter.
Second Ðl¡ct fra¡n Top: A corryarison of the IES test resulÊ &orn the seeond duct f¡orn top of the North wali and its
defect design (placed ebove thc results frorr! the second duct &om top) is presented in Figure 41.. Revier*' of Figure 41
shows nc indication ofa grout defect u'he¡e the srr¡allest grout defect u'as placed {n6%penrneÊer iost or 6% depth lost}.
The gout defect becomes more appsre¡xt at locetio¡r n'here grout defecÉ sizç af 24% perimeter lost or I 3% depth iosÉ was
placed. In addition, Figure 39 i¡rdicates the worst grout defect area (east en<i) at the trocaÊíon where the biggest Styrofoann
defect was placed.

Top: A conparison of the IES test results &om the third duct frorn top of the North wail and its defect
design {placed absve tbe ¡esuits ftorr the tirird duct &om top} is presented in Figure 42. Review of Figure 42 shows ti¡at
ê groråt defect appears aÊ a length of !02" &orn the west end. lhis troeatior¡ correspcnds to a defect size atã}yo perirneter
iost or i 1% depÊh lost.
Third Ðr¡ct &oæ

Eettorn DBct: The conparison of the results frocr the bottorn duct and the design is not inciuded herei¡¡. The duct was
originaliy u'as designed to hold watçr. Horn'ever, w&ter leeked out tbrough the loose ptug by the tir¡¡e the tesÈing begun.
Therefore, the duct was enryty during the Êime of the IE Êesting and oniy showed void conditions.
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6.3.2 Uln'asowic PuÌse Echo (UFES Tesi

R.esu.lts

The UPE tests wore pedorrned onny o* the Soutt¿ wall. ?he B scea test resuit ftarr,a ¡n'all area witft. no ducts is presented
in Figwe 43. Revie¡n'of Figure 43 shows sbong reflecÉions frorn the back wall at
ínches. The B scan test result froffi
ar! ¿ir6a with ducts is presented in Figure 44. R.eview of Figure 44 shcç's back wall reflcctions at 10 inches end duct
echoes at approxirnately 4.5 iaohes towa¡d the left end. Figure 45 shows a 3D resulÉ frorn Êhe UFE tests or¡ the Sautlr
wal[. The X scale eepresents t]¡e length of the girder. The Y scate shows the hei,ghÉ of the girder a¡rd the Z saale
represents the reflection location inside the girder. In this case, Éhe backwall refiecÉion is approxlrl¡ëtely
inches
represented in red color and a stripe of four ducts diagonally ia the mid.dle can be identified ia blue conor (4 inches deep
frorn the test surface). {,Jnfortr¡¡rately, Ëhe UFE tests wpre u¡:able to detecÊ beyond Ëhe ducts. This could be because of
possibie debonding beÉween Êlre grout and d¡¡cts as the {,.¡'}E tests wsrÇ perfarrnod cn the wal! approxin:ateåy f.2 mont?r"s
after tåe grouting process and defecô instaiiatio¡t was corrryX.ete.
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In sun:mary, the objecÉíve of the research was achieved using a roliing trnryact Echo Scanner. Very sma!tr grout defecÉs
were detected in a 4" ducÉ. T'he results frorn the sensitivity sh¡dies of grout defects as wcll as ofher irnprovernents of thc
Inrpact Echo Scanning system l¡ave resulted i¡r increases in the reüability of the test resr¡lts for the evah¡ation of intemal
grout/void condition of post-tensioned bridge ducts. Thc scanning capabitity Eemendously reduces the field testing
process and provides near eoaÉi¡ruous test results. Á direct irryact of, tbe results of the research is to inprove quality
sssurance progrsms ofgrout to rnitigate tendon corrosion risks fer n€w post-t€nsioned bridges. The results can alsc be
integrated into bridge snaíntenance and inspection progrems f,or existing posÉ-tensioned bridges tc help preveÊt partiaï or
cetastrophie failures.

The research showed that the currsnt trmpact Echo Scanning techaology can be used effectively to detect very sn:alT
grout defects in 4" steel ducts (with 3" concr€te cover). IXanf sizc and ft¡ll size voids can be deÉecteé with the IE tests in
4.72" acrå 3.94" ducts. Oniy firil size voids can be detected i¡rsíde ducts with a diarneter of,3.15 inches. However, the
limiÊation of the cr¡¡rent technotrogy is that once the concrete cover is 5.5 inches and higher, the IE results beccrne
interrnittent and unreliable.

The resunts from this research project can also be t¡sed to investigate voids and honeycomb ir¡ other concrete
structures aside from the post-tensioned bridge ducts. \¡/ith the scanning abitity to expedite the field tests and more
reliable results ñom the combined tests between trryact Echo and Spectral ,{natrysis of St rface Waves tests, this will
encor¡rage the use of non-desEuctive evaluation {NÐE) for internal condition assessrnent of a wide variety of
structures/infrashucture. Eventuaåly, it will lead to irrçroved integrity and safety of stn¡cfi¡res and in&astuctur". Þartt
of the results frorn the reseerch are already made available to the internaÉionatr research comrnunity tkough publication of
results pubiications ¿g lçsrfing conferences and journals including Materials Evaluation (the offiiial journai of An¡erican
Socief fcr Nondestructive Testing) (6).
Future resea¡ch should focus on nev/ type of sensor technology such as air-conrpled s€nsors. .4, comparative stedy
betwcen the dty mounted rolling &ansdlrcer and the air-coupled sensors *"i!l be informative. In addition, rnore detaiied
research in the sensitivity study of grout defects ia smaller diameter ducts shouid be encouraged.

To date, Irryact Echo Scanaing has been used by the ar¡thors in tfoa tesiing of about l0 bridges across the {JS and one
in England on a consu.l+ing basis. A,lso, trmpacÊ Echo Scanner systems havè been sold to several
universities/research institr¡tes in China and Saudi A¡abia in the past year through ôhon Instruments, trnc. Based on the
successñ¡l research results reported herei4 the FI and Co-PI plan to apply for Phase II ñrnding to fi.lrther advance

bridge

technologies for skess-wave scanning to evaluate grouVvoid condifions in post-tensioning ducts ofbridges,

8.{}

INVßSTIGAT'TRFROFILES

Key i:rvestigators for the research project iaclude Ðr. Yajai Tinkey as a Principal Investigator and Ml. Larr5' p. ûison as
a CO-Ftr. Ðr. Tinkey has a corrryuter eergineering and struch¡rai ecgineering backgounã. She l¡as intensive experience
witÍ¿ non-desft'uctive evaluation methods applied Éû sûtlcflues and in&astrr¡ctilre, These NÐE mEthods inelude botii
lrnpact Eeho and {Jl&'asonie tests. Ðr. Tinkey has developed a nurnber cf non-deskucÊi.ve testing analysis software
Brogrersi available for in-hsuse and cornrrærcia! uses. Prisr this research project, she was heavily involved in a
feasibiliry rcsearch project {ìt{ondesüucËive EvaluaÊion Research. interna! grouf condition inside stes! jnd plastic FcstTer¡sioned Ðuets) r+'hich was di¡ccted by Ðr. Lan'y Muszyæski of ì.Ìniversit'! cf Florida (fwrded by Florida Ðeparfment
of
Transportatlon).

M¡. ["arn' Ü]son is Fresident and Frincipai Engineer of ûlsan Engineering, Inc. Mr. ûison has a background in
geotechnicai, meteriais and paven:ent engineering and has over 25 years of non-destuctive evaluation and sguctural
condition assessrnent experience. M¡. Olson previously served as a PI for a number cf research pro.jects funded by
different gol'ernment organizations. He develo¡:ed shear ærd conçressiona! wave sensors and souräçjfor an cffshorc
bottorn-hole seismic device in his Master's researeh and eontinues to be acfiveny involved in development of
sensor/source hardrvare systecns. lãe is the primary US patent holder and. i¡rventcr of the ¡rnpact Echo Scanner
technoiogy.
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can be
Ðr. Yajai Tinkey (Yajai@oisonenginecEiag.coq) a:rd Mr. Larry Olson (l4o@
g*gir""ri"g, n"r. **i" oæ.* located at 124ûX trV. 49d'Ave, Wheat Ridge, Colorado (phone: 3Û3-

contscted ai tite Otsoc
423-1212\.
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